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If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for
female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
not feel like trying it ?

If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded in.
convincing every fair-mind- ed woman that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thou-
sands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
to be genuine and truthful.

Hudson, Ohio." I suffered for a Ion jr time from a weaknessInflammation, dreadful pains each month and suppression. Ibad been doctoring and receiving: only temporary relief, xrhem afriend advised me to take Lydia E. IMnkham's Vegetable Com-poun- d.

I did so, and wrote to you for advice. I have faithfully
followed your directions and now, after taking only five bottles
of the Vegetable Compound, I have every reatton to believe I araa well woman. I give you full permission to use my testimonial."

Mrs. Lena Carmoclno, Hudson, Ohio. It. F. D. No. 7.a my Mim :" St. Regis Falls. N. Y. "Two ve.irs aco
so bad that had to take to my bod every month,
and it would last from two to three weeks.wrote to you for advice and took Lydia 12. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound in dry form. am
nappy 10 cay mat am cured, thanks to your
medicine and good advice. You may use my
letter for the good of others." Mrs. J. II.Breyere, St. Regis Falls, N. Y.

There is absolutely no doubt about the
ability of this

111V II I line roots and
female diseases. We possess
enough to convince the most
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For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy forfemale Ills. No sick woman does justice toherself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, andhas thousands of cures to its credit.r Mrs. Pink ham invites all sick women

to write her for advice. She hasguided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkhani, Lynn, Mass.

S'lfffiA.ffimVh April, 29, 1910

Onion Hoofing a ifg. Co.,

St. Paul, Minn.

Oentlenen:

We desire to'obtaln eanplee of all tne roofV.
Jngs whioh have been approved by the Underwriter Labora-- i

tor lee, I no. and aa wa note that your 'oalvanlte (Pre-
pared)", Is on their approved list, we would be pleased
to have you favor ue with a fair elzed sariple, toeether
with retail price per square. 'e Intend plaolng this In--

formation in the hands of our Inspectors that they may
know the dlfferenoe between approved and unapproved roof-
ings, enabling them to reoonnend only the approved ones.

Thanking you in advanoe for your sanple by
early mall, we remain,

Verytruly yours,

H- -9

GA1L-VA-NI- T

HIL'i

grand old remedy, made from
herbs of our fields, to cure
volumes of proof of this fact,
skeptical.
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AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle Lright and
free from grit. Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.

TRIPLE ASPHALT COATED MICA PLATED

ROOFING
Is Approved of and Recommended by

Fire Insurance Companies
The letter reproduced above was sent to us voluntarily by one of the big

fire insurance companies that insures big, costly milling plants, and who
demand, as a matter of protection on these extraordinary risks, that every
precaution be taken in the construction of the plants to safeguard them as
muoh as possible against fire.

The fact that they approve and recommend Gal-va-ni- indicates that
they recognize tliat its qualities make it desirable fur these
big risks.

YOU might as well have the benefit of this quality on YOUR roofs.
Put on Gal-va-ni- and you reduce the cost of your insurance. You will

be taking the minimum risk of having your buildings catch fire.
Yon will reduce your repair bills, as Gal-va-ni- will lust as long as your

building without painting or repairing.
And, you will be getting a roofing every roll of which is absolutely guaran-

teed. We make Gal-va-ni- in our own factories and know just how each roll
is made and we have confidence enough in it to back it up with our guarantee.
We use a heavy wool felt, triple coated on both sides with mineral asphalt.
It is then coated on both sides with flaked Mica, a mineral product that
never wears out

It is this coating of Mica that insulates Gal-va-ni- against the danger
of sparks and fire brands.

Gal-va-ni- will not crack, and because it is pliable is easy to lay. One
man with a hammer and Jack knife can do it. Comes in rolls o 108 square
feet with nails, cement and full directions for laying.

You can get Gal-va-ni- te at your dealer's. If not, write us and we will
send you our free book on roofing together with samples of
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UNION
ROOFING &

MFG. CO.
200 Union Road
St. Paul, Minn.
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BOYS' FUN WITH BROOMSTICK

Youth Can Extract More Pleasure
With Useful Household Article

Than Anything Else.

It Is a loiip: time ulnoo brooms cnr.ie
Into use. Their Invention was nf
prcnt benefit to the world In aiding to
keep It rlenn but hnve you ever con-
sidered nnotlier phase of their use-
fulness? Since brooms have been In
tise, Just so long linve broomsticks
ever had a peculiar chnrm to boys.
The average boy can extract more
amusement from the broomstick than
almost anything else with which he
comes In contact, says People's Home
Journal.

Divide the players In pairs of teams
of two, providing as many brootn-t-tlck- s

as there happen to be teams.
Then direct them to group their re-

spective broomsticks as shown In the
accompanying Illustration, each facing
In the opposite direction. Then line
them all up at the starting point ready
to run the race.

They're off! Hut don't think they

its

IfsfT
A New Broomstick Pastime.

are going to do a 100-yar- dash In
record time. The funny part of the
fore-and-a- race Is that the chap who
faces the front Invariably tries to
carry the boy facing the rear off his
feet in his efforts to make speed. He
forgets that It is Impossible for his
team mnte to run backward half as
fast as he runs forward, bo the
chances are there will be a good
many trip-tip- s and the race will be
won by the pair who can best adapt
their Irregular gait to each other in-

stead of the swiftest contestants.
Now, as you will see, headwork Is

more apt to win when It is coupled
with the footwork than speedy foot-
work alone. So use your heads to
regulate your feet; in other words,
use good "teamwork," as they say In
athletics, nnd you'll be successful In
this broomstick pnRtlme of the "fore-and-a-ft

race."

ILLUSION WITH SPINNING PIN

With Little Practice One May Suc-
cessfully Imitate Very Many

Objects.

Take a piece of rubber or elastic
and run a pin through It as the
figure shows. Twirling the ends of
the elastic vertically between your
thumbs and forefingers, and separat-
ing the hands In order to tighten It,
you give the object a sufficiently swift
rotation to enable It to produce the
image of a drinking goblet, says Mag-le-

Experiments. The Illusion Is the

A Spinning Pin.

more complete In proportion to the
brightness of the pin and the light It
shines in and the darkness of the
background. In the picture, we sup-
pose the operator placed in a dark
room, through a hole m the shutter
of which a ray of sunlight creeps in
and illuminates the pin.

With a little practice you may suc-
ceed In Imitating very many objects.
Try for yourselves and see what you
can make.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?

When Is a boat like a heap of
snow?

When It Is adrift.
What 'bus has found room for the

greatest number of people?
Columbus.
Which is heavier, a half or a full

moon?
The half, because the full moon Is as

light again.
What tree Is of the greatest Impoc-tanc- e

to history?
The date.
When Is a man like frozen rain?
When he is hale (hall).
When Is a lady's arm not a lady's

arm?
When Is It a little bare (bear).

Where Sire Counts.
Edna thoughtfully considered a cow

f iat was caluily grazing In a meadow
across the way. "Mamma, how old
Is that cow," she finally Inquired.
"She Is four years old." answered
Edna'B mother. Edna considered the
answer and from time to time ap-
peared to be comparing herself with
the tow. "Well," was her parting
comment on the question, "I'm five
and that cow U h.';r v:::'gli to be

net wm

WISE WILLIE.THE AIRY GIRAFFE.

Pnlil n port little do); to a tall (tlr.ifTe,
"It Isn't tlint nny utio cart's.

Put vim lunk kii 8tui k up that the nelKh-)r- s
lltUKll

And siiy ym nro putting on airs."

The RlrnfTp wns nnnoycil, ns you could
pin n v nop.

And sniffed a hi" mntln reply:
"If you lind a nlco loud neck like me.

You would do I ho mime an I."

PRINCESS MA.1Y NOW TYPIST

King George's Only Daughter Learnt
How to Operate Typewriter To

Learn Stenography.

Princess Mary, King George's only
daughter, has recently learned to use
a typewriter.

There are two women typists at
tached to the secretarial staff of Marl-
borough House, which is the king's
residence, one of whom, at the prin-
cess' request, taught her how to op-

erate the machine. The princess
proved an apt pupil and devoted her-
self so assiduously to the work that
after a few weeks of Instruction and
practise she was able to work a type-
writer at a fair rate of speed.

During the reigning family's recre-
ation at Halmoral, Scotland, her royal
highness will assist In typing some of
her father's more private correspond-
ence.

The princess Intends to learn ste-
nography also and Is keenly looking
forward to helping her mother, Queen
Mary, regularly with her correspond-
ence when the royal family is settled
In Buckingham palace.

This princess was the first royal
personage to open an account In the
postofflce savings bank, which she did
three years ago on her tenth birth'
day.

VISITING.

"My little Rlrl, I hope you tried
Your very best to be,

Quite ladylike and
When you were out to tea?

"And that you said: 'Yes. you please,'
When thltiKS wi re offered you;

Or, 'No. I thunk you,' quietly.
Just aa I told you to?"

'Yes, mnmma, dear, I omlled and said:
'Yes, thank you,' bo polite;

And 'If you pleaHo,' and fiat up straight
And always acted right.

"I didn't say. 'No, thank you,' though,
Heeauae, mamma, you pee,

I wanted all they helped me to
When I went out to tea."

TELLING AGES OF ANIMALS

Not Yet Possible to Determine Age
at Which Many Sea and Land

Creatures Die.

Some sea creatures and a few land
creatures live so long that It has not
yet been possible for man to deter-
mine the age at which it Is natural
for them to die. It is stated, for In-

stance, that In 1497, In a European
lake, a pike was caught which could
not ave been less than 270 years old.
There was a brass ring In the fish's
lower jaw, and on the ring an Inscrip-
tion showing that the ring was placed
there In the year 1230267 years pre-

viously. Again, if the bone plates In
a whale's mouth, which are said to
Increase regularly each year, are an
Indication of the creature's age, as Is
believed, then 400 years Is not an un-

usual lifetime for a whale. Even the
common ring trout lives from 30 to 60
years.

The natives of India believe that
elephants live to be 300 years old.
One was kept In captivity 150 years,
and the age of the animal at the time
of his capture was not known. Camels
normally die between the ages of 40
and DO, horses from 20 to 30, oxen at
20, sheep at 8 or 9 and dogs at 12 or
14. Swans 100 years old and ravens
older have been known, while pheas-
ants and ordinary chickens live 12 or
15 years provided they do not find
their way to the frying pan many sea
sons earlier.

Pillow Climbing.
In the middle of the floor, some lit-

tle distance apart, place sofa cushions,
stools, umbrella stands, large vases,
etc. From among the company choose
some one who has never been
"hoaxed" and ask him to first walk
over the course around and between
these articles, so as to fix in his mind
their situation and distance apart He
is then blindfolded and told to find
his way carefully among them again
so as not to touch anything.

Very gingerly ho will do bo, and
when triumphant over his success the
bandage Is taken from his eyes, to his
surprise, not an article remains or. the
floor. All were quickly and quietly
removed while he was being blind-
folded.

His cautious movements and tack-
ing here and there to avoid the ob-

stacles that are not there, make fun
for the onlookers.

Here's a Riddle.
He went to the woods and caught

It; he sat him down and sought It;
because he could not lind It, home
with him he brought It.

Answer A thorn. He went to the
woods and got a (horn In his foot.
Then he sat down and tried to get it
out, and because he could not find It,
he had to take It home.

Should Hunt the Butchers.
"Men hunt lions and tlgern," ex-

plained !ii(,tlur. "Iiccniise they kill the
poor sheep." "If ilii.t is the case,"

Joe, '' i!' f Ih .v git busy
nd hunt the b" ' ' ' , u ?"

ZINC TOWN TO BE A MODEL

Will Have Elevated Railroad and
Many Advantages Is an Im-

mense Enterprise.

According to well established re
ports, Stephen S. Talmer of New York
president of the New Jersey Zltu
company of Pennsylvania, who hat
been at Statlngton, Ta., for severa
months personally supervising the
construction of a now $10,000,000
plant, has also arranged with the
Chestnut hlH railroad for an extension
Irom Its present terminus at Kunkle-:own- ,

Monroe county, to Stroudsburg,
to connect with the Lackawanna
railroad.

Mr. Palmer's project Is said to bo
rivaled In America this year only by
two other great Industrial organiza-
tions one at Gary, Ind., by the United
States Steel trust, and the other at
South Bethlehem, by Charles M.
Schwab, For many years the parent
plant of the New Jersey Zlno com-
pany of Pennsylvania was In South
Hethlehem. The workmen of tho
plant, many of whom 40 years ago
camo here from FVanco and Helglum,
to produce zinc, are the best and most
respected craftsmen In the town.
When, during the Hethlehem steel
strike, the rioters assnulted workmen
Indiscriminately, Mr. Talmer decided
to abandon the plant there and concen-
trate his Industry In the rnlmerton
nectlon, where tho new plant was

and the town named for him.
The Immensity of tho enterprise can

bo Imnglned from the fact that tho
furnaces and reducers will be
scattered along a range of five miles,
and to adjust Itself to new conditions,
the Central Railroad of New Jersey
has decided to abandon two old sta-

tions nnd erect a new one In tho cen-

ter of tho works at a cost of 100,000.
It hns been decided by Mr. Palmer

to spend $1,000,000 to make an eleva-
ted railroad, first, for the safety of
the workmen and their children, part
ly for economic advantages and to
preserve the beauty of the town.

PARIS KNOWS THEIR VALUE

Smooth, Clean Highways and Beauti-
ful Parks Are Profitable to

the City.

Tarts hns accepted unflinchingly
tho doctrine that smooth and clean
highways are a wise Investment, and
that so long as the work Is done In
a thorough and scientific manner, with
an honest nnd Bklllful application of
means to ends, the result Is worth
having, regardless of cost. The

of maintaining, cleaning, and
sprinkling the streets is greater than
in any other European city; but the
sort of that such a street
service helps to secure Is profitable
in a hundred Indirect ways, writes
Harvey N. Sheppard, in the Outlook.

Paris has by far the richest park
equipment of any city In the world.
The area of parks within an after-
noon's excursion Is 20,000 acres, while
farther away are more extensive pub-

lic grounds, such ac Versailles and
Fontainebleau. It Is Impossible to
estimate the profits which Paris de-

rives annually from Its parks, boule-
vards and public buildings I)anker3
have estimated that Americans apenn
upwards of 500 million dollars annu-
ally in foreign countries, and it Is
safe to say that Paris receives at least
one-fift- h of this vast sum, the profits
from which are as great as are tho
profits from iork to Chicago, shoes to
St. Louis, and beer to Milwaukee.

The experience of Paris ought u
convince the most skeptical that there
Is no modern community of civilized
men which cannot afford to provide
the most perfect public appointments
that technical and scientific knowl-
edge have discovered; will-mad- e and
clean streets, good water, proper
drainage, convenient transit facilities,
complete schools, and thorough sani-
tary organizations. No city should
think itself rich enough to prosper
without them, and no city Is so poor
'.hat It cannot afford them.

Urban Martyrs.
At a church cupper a small boy was

seen to turn pale and lean back In his
chair. One of the waitresses asked
what was the trouble, and learned
that It was the stomach ache. "You
poor little fellow, you won't be able to
finiBh that nice supper, will you?"
UHked the waitress. "Oh, yes I will,"
replied the boy, "It will have to ache
a good di-a- l harder before I'll quit eat-
ing." Just this form of heroism will
stand in the way of any wholesale
movement to drive the excess of con-
sumers In the city back to the coun-
try to become direct producers. They
will complain of high prices, low
wages (about twl-- e what the same
grade of labor on farms receives),
long hours of work (about two-third- s

of what our grandfathers considered
reasonable), difficulty of getlng work
(when owners of farms are clamoring
for help), high rents and board (when
rent and bourd are offered In the coun-
try as a bonus beyond wages), but
they are nowhere near the point of
sufferlug at which they will be willing
to leave the Incidental pleasures of
city life Die tic and llyglonio
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Well Protected.
"I think there is somebody down-btalrs- ,

tieorge."
"Well, wbut of It?"
"Can't you get up und do something?

1'ut your head out of the window and
call a policeman."

Why Khould I do that, when I can
put. my ln nd over the hack Htulrs and
call cue? Ills number is 7238, and
he's down there in tho kitchen spooni
tng with Mary, the cook."

blissful Bickering. '
"John, I understand that you have

been nnylng mean things about me to
your acquaintances."

"Why, dearest? Everybody knows
that inn't foI Why, I tell everybody
that it U you that huve mude me what
I iuu."

m ti3f4
Tho Nurse Tho doctor brought th

baby yesterday morning.
Willie (aged 6) Hotter not forgit

where the doctor lives.
The Nurse Why?
Wil'le 'Cause If the baby needs a

hand or a leg, you'll have to get new
parts for him, won't you.

FOR THE SKIN AND SCALP

Because of lbs delicate, emollient,
sanative, antiseptic properties derived
from Cutlcura Olntmont, united with
the purest of cleansing Ingredients
and most refreshing of flower odors,
Cutlcura Soap Is unrivaled for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the
Bkln, scalp, hair and hands, and, as-

sisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for dis-
pelling Itching irritation and In-

flammation and preventing clogging
of tho pores, the cause of many disfig-
uring facial eruptions. All who de-
light In a clear skin, soft, white hands,
a clean, wholesome scalp and live,
glossy hair, will find that Cutlcura
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment realize
every expectation. Cutlcura Reme-
dies are sold throughout the world.
Potter Drug & CUera. Corp., sole pro-
prietors, Boston, Mass. Send to them
for the latest Cutlcura Book, an au-
thority on the best care of the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. It is mailed
free on request

Saucy Soldier 8hut Her Up.
Col. Robert C. Carter at a Nashville

banquet was talking about campaign
comrades.

"Then there was Dash of Company
A," he snld. "Dash had the reputa-
tion of being the nastiest tongued man
in the regiment.

"It was Private Dash, you know,
who, out foraging one evening on a
rich estate, came accidentally upon
the owner's wife, a grande dame In
evening dress.

"Dash asked her for food. She re-
fused him. He asked again. But, still
refusing, she walked away.

"No," she said, "I'll give you noth-
ing, trespassing like this; 111 give
you nothing. My mind is made up."

" 'Made up. Is It?" said Dash. 'Like
the rest of you, eh?'"

Perfectly Harmless.
A little girl of three years, whose

father had bought her some firecrack-
ers and skyrockets for the Fourth of
July, wanted to know what they were
for. On being told their purpose, Bhe
anxiously Inquired If they would hurt
anybody. When told they would not,
she seemed relieved, and that night,
when saying her prayers, she added:
"An", Dod, don't 'oo be Tald of zem
poppln' flngs when zey mnke a noise
tomorrow, 'tauHe zey won't hurt "oo."

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Aliments. A scientifically pre
pared remei; of proven worth. The
result from their use is quick and per
manent For sale at all Drug Stores

The years write their records on
men's hearts as they do on trees
Inner circles of growth which no eye
can see. Saxe Holm.

Wood In a High Grade Violin.
In a high-grad- e violin there are

sixty-fiv- e pieces of wood of three or
more kinds.

Mrs. Wlnslows Rootbtnc Hvrnp.
rtirehliurtio uthina. eoftnatbr kuui4,

wlaUouUa. ifcfla ImtUa.

Absence makes the picture post
cards accumulate.
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVefelable Preparation for As-

similating the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

EiiiiraGiiArj
Promotes Diclion,Cheerful-nessandRest.Contain- s

neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Natic otic

Knipt tfOIH DrSAMVlfmt
jrJVai

IfeMrM

h'mrm St4
Ctmniid fffWink frim 'ilVWTi

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions, Feverijh-ncs- s

and Loss of,Sleep.
Tac Simile Signature o

Tim Centaur Company. ,

NEW YORK.

Quarrthlff J under tle FoodanJ
Exact Cop of Wrapper.

I want ny ptraon who imttm with
cotmtlpfctlon, Indigestion ir"

llrr or blood itilineiit, to try m
I.lrer Pltla. I mirnte they will purify
tilMd nd pn the llTr nd stomach ln
benlthful condition nd will ponltlTly r
blllousnM and constipation, or I will rfnn
your money. Munjron's HomopitMo Homs
Remedy Ce., 53rs and JeKsrna St., Pnlla.. Pa.

17. L. DOUGLAS
"Wo-Slft-

" SHOES
JTEirS 2.00, $3.80. M.OO, S.50, 4.oo,5.or
"WOMEN'S M.W, 3,53.50, ,
SOYS' 2.CKV $2.50 & M.00

THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS

They are absolutely the
most popularand beetshoes
for the price in America.
Thev are the leaders every

si, TJF I
where because they hold
their shape, lit better.
look better and wear lon-
ger than other makes. ,

hey are positively the Lwi ?!&Sr wx,jJ.

meet economical shoes for you to buy. W
Daufftia name and the retau price art stain pdt
en the bottom value guaranteed.
Tim MO lUBlTITUTIt If your Sealer

; supply yoa write tor mau Order
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brocktoa,

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

. tl. A a A

I

Ta.SkIS HI IVER
nits.fjm3

SBmswIs mi UUHm. m i

Small PUL Small Do, Small Priosa

Genuine vuxbeat Signature

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj BALB eAT THB
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTEBN NEWSPAPER CNIOPI
1 W. Adams St, Chioaco

Worms
"Catesrets are certainly fine. I gave a frinidt

one when the doctor was treating- - him for caacer
ot theatomach. The next morning he pa audi
tour pieces of a tape worm. He then so boar
and la three days be paaaed a tapaxworra 4S hdlone. It was Mr. Matt Frees,, of atillerotMiiir.
Dauphin Co., Pa, I am quite a worker (or Cnaca-rr-ta.

I uae them myself and find them bmrorlal
fur moat any diaeaae caused by impure blood."

Cbas. B. Condon, Lewiaton, Pa (aOfflin CO
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Slcbnn.Weaken or Grlpaw.
10c, ZSc, 50c. Never sold la balk. The genu-
ine tablet stamped C C C. GuaxanCUed to
ours or your money back. SU

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
Choice quality; reda and roan a,
white fares or ang-u- a bought oat
orrters. Tens ot Thouaanda t
select from. Satisfaction Guar-
anteed. Correspondence InvltaaV.

Come and see for yourself.
National Live Stock Com. Co.

At User
Kansas City. Mo Si.Joaepa.Ma. " v- - fsas

JOHN DEERE PLOWS;
Are the Best. Ask your local testier or

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., Omaha, Nets..

A HOMESTEAD
Wo too want a Land Homestead? IniormaUasa,
eentfree. How to Oat a Farm of Land. AddraaaM

THE COLONr HOMESTEAD COMPANY
Beers el Trade Building litdlsnasells. laeJIaaar

DEFIANCE ST&RCH-- TS
other stsrebee onle IS oaneee sine prtaa aasai

"DKFIANCK" IS SUPKKIOR QUALITM..

t BTrflTO WaK.r!rma.Tl

W. N. SIOUX CITY, NO. ttV

pom1
mm) iu
For Infants nnd Children.

Tho Kind You llava
Always Bought

Bears tho Z,nV
Signature AM
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For Over

Thirty Years
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